
 

Courtside FAQ’s 
 
Are Clubs/Teams required to supply an iPad? 
No, the League will supply iPads for all courts with the Courtside software downloaded and ready for 
use. 
 
Will Courtside integrate with Stadium Scoreboard? 
No, Courtside will replace the Teamsheet, but a second scorer is still required to operate the Visual 
Scoreboard (Game Clock and Score). – one scorer per team is still required. 
  
If a player singlet number is added and/or changed will that amendment be saved for the rest of 
the season? 
By default the player number change is now permanent. Meaning you will not need to re-enter it 
each week (each game).  
 
What do I do if the software or iPad crashes half through a game? 

1. Turn the iPad on and off, and re-open software (software should re-open at same point in 
game) 

2. Scoresheets will be available for use as a contingency (in emergency situations) 
 
Does the system Live Score?  
No, this requires changes to the competition platform. However, at the end of the game the Match 
Official (Referee) will confirm game and at the point in time the result will be updated on the League 
website along with the competition ladder. 
 
Basketball consistently sees fill in players added to team lists just before a game starts. At what 
point would a player added to a team list (either via an administrator or via member to team 
form) not appear in a team list at the Courtside Device? 
This is unknown, and dependent upon internet and server speeds. However, any player can be 
added Courtside by filling out some basic personal details. There will be an opportunity for the 
League, Clubs and Teams to run reports on players added Courtside each week. 
 
What is the maximum number of players that can appear on the team list to be select to a game? 
There is no reasonable maximum to the number of players appearing on the team list. 
 
What Statistics are recorded by Courtside? 
Along with the game result (scores), player statistics like fouls and points will also be recorded, 
including the number of two point baskets, three-point baskets, and foul shots made. 
 


